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ADDRESS CHANGE?
If you have moved, changed your name, 
or prefer to be removed from our 
mailing list, please contact us by mail, 
email (info@farmandhomecenter.com), 
or phone (392-4911). Thank you!
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The Farm and Home Foundation Board 
of Directors recently named three 
seniors as recipients of Farm and Home 
Foundation $1,000 scholarships for 
2016.  To be eligible, applicants must 
enroll in a program of study in some 
aspect of agriculture, consumer science, 
or family living.  Applications are rated 
on the basis of academic achievement, 
financial need, community service, and 
demonstrated leadership skills.  By 
maintaining a minimum 3.0 grade 
average and continuing full time studies 
in a qualifying major, each recipient is 
eligible to receive up to $4,000 over a 
four year period.

continued on page 3

Olivia Benn, daughter of Daryll and 
Diane Benn, Lancaster, is a senior 
at Lancaster Catholic High School 
who plans to attend Delaware Valley 
University to study agricultural business 
and equine science.  Olivia participates 
in 4-H Horse Club and competed on 
4-H Hippology teams that won the 
2015 state competition and placed 
8th in team problem solving and 11th 
overall at the National 4-H Roundup in 
Kentucky.  For five years she volunteered 
at Graystone Manor Therapeutic Riding 
Center.  Her school activities include 
varsity track and field, varsity club, prom 
committee, CAST Club (Crusade Against 
Slavery and Trafficking), and Respect 

Life Club. She is actively involved in her 
church and also works at Brownstone 
Farm, feeding and caring for horses.

Peter Ehrhart attends Ephrata High 
School and is the son of Matthew and 
Andrea Ehrhart of Lititz.  Peter will 
attend Penn State University to major 
in toxicology.  He was a member of the 
varsity football team and served last fall 
as its captain.  He was also a National 
Honor Society and German National 
Honor Society member and participated 
in youth group at his church. During 
the summer of 2015, Peter attended 
the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards 
Conference.

(L to R) Peter Ehrhart, Olivia Benn, Matthew Harnish

Nearly 300 Farm and Home Foundation 
supporters and their guests gathered in 
the Max Smith Auditorium on March 8 
to enjoy a sumptuous meal, followed by 
a dynamic and challenging address from 
special speaker, Trent Loos. 

The evening began with a social hour, 
in which the Suburban Rednecks, a local 
family’s bluegrass band, entertained 
guests.  The group is composed of Lee 
Landis on the banjo and father of Esther, 
violinist; Alex, bass player; and Emma, 
drummer.  Dinner, served by members 
of the Hans Herr chapter of FFA, was 
followed by Rob Barley sharing how 
receiving a Farm and Home Foundation 
scholarship in 1987 helped to shape his 
career as a leader in Lancaster County 
agriculture. 

The highlight of the evening was 
Trent Loos’s challenge to present and 

aspiring producers. He charged them to 
educate the public on the significance 
of farmers’ and ranchers’ hard work on 
the availability, affordability, and quality 
of foods offered to consumers.  Known 
as the “Voice of Rural America,” Trent 
travels the globe with his message of 
encouragement, as well as airs daily on 
nearly 100 radio stations to over three 
million listeners.  His impact is boosted by 
his website, www.LoosTales.com.  By prior 
consent, he agreed to address two youth 
leadership groups while here, a state 
FFA Leadership Conference in Harrisburg 
and a group of Lancaster County FFA and 
National Honor Society students at the 
Manheim Farm Show building. 

Door prizes of local foods, including hams, 
sausages, fruit baskets, Hammond Pretzels, 
and gift certificates, allowed many guests 
to savor a variety of Lancaster County 
treats.

The Farm and Home Foundation Board 
of Directors offers a heartfelt thanks 
to all the businesses and individuals 
who sponsored this very beneficial and 
enjoyable evening.  It would not have 
been possible without your support.    

FARM & HOME FOUNDATION FUNDRAISER 

Trent Loos Highlights Benefit Banquet

Trent Loos
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Farm and Home Foundation of 
Lancaster County strives to sustain and 
preserve our agrarian heritage by sup-
porting, strengthening and promoting 
the advancement of agriculture and fam-
ily living in local communities through 
education, leadership development and 
conservation.
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MANAGER’S DESK

Spring weather is finally “catching up” 
to the calendar and bringing the rebirth 
in nature we so longingly anticipate 
by the end of the frigid, barren winter 
months.  At the Farm and Home Center, 
we busily prepare Lancaster Countians 
for the growing season by hosting the 
Master Gardeners’ Symposium and Plant 
Sale and the Conservation District’s Tree 
Sale, pesticide certification classes, and 
soil sample testing service, to name just 
a few. 

When the growing season and warm 
weather activities are on the wane, you 
may want to attend a new offering at 
the Farm and Home Center through 
a relatively new renter, ISBR.  The 
Institute for Scientific and Biblical 
Research meets in Classroom 113 the 
first Tuesday of the month, September 
through May, from 6:30 – 8:00 PM.  
Anyone is welcome to attend the 
forums, which are free, but contributions 
to help defray expenses are welcome.  
ISBR’s President and Executive Director 
is Robert Cooperman, who coordinates 
monthly “Creation Forums,” when 
speakers present scientific topics and 
give Biblical evidence relating to the 
subject, followed by questions and 
answers.  Recent presentations included 
the biblical evidence for dinosaurs 
being contemporary with man, the 
flaws in the story of dinosaur-to-bird 
evolution and two presentations 

showing evidence for Mt. Sinai and Mt. 
Horeb (key locations in the Biblical 
account of the exodus of the Israelites) 
being in Saudi Arabia, rather than the 
commonly held belief that they are in 
the Sinai peninsula.  Current information 
about the upcoming Creation Forum 
is located on the Events page of its 
website, www.isbrministries,org.  You 
may contact them by email at info@
isbrministries.org. 

ISBR was incorporated in 1992 as a 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization in 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, by its founder, 
the late Dr. William M. Curtis.  It 
continues to be based in Lancaster and 
to fulfill its purpose, that you “always be 
prepared to give an answer to everyone 
who asks you to give the reason for 
the hope that you have,” (1 Peter 
3:15).  ISBR does this by presenting 
the truths of science and origins from 
a biblical perspective, to counter the 
secular influence of the media and 
other sources where even questioning 
theories like evolution is essentially 
forbidden, despite the growing scientific 
evidence against it.

Mark your calendar for the next meeting 
on Tuesday, September 6, and plan to 
hear the lecture and join the discussion.

           Linda Armstrong 

LICHTY TAX ACCOUNTING

Most government payments, such as those 
for approved conservation practices, 
must be included in gross income.  If 
the government payments are based on 
improvements, such as a pollution control 
facility, they are included in income, 
regardless of whether received in cash 
payments, materials, or services.  The full 
cost of the improvement is capitalized.  
Since the payments have been included 
in income, they don’t reduce basis. 

To report the total of the following 
government payments, enter on Schedule 
F, line 4a, which are usually reported to 
you on Department of Agriculture Form 
1099-G or CCC-1099-G, showing the 

amounts and types of payments made 
to you: 
1. price loss coverage payments; 
2. agriculture risk coverage payments; 
3. market gain from the repayment 

of a secured Commodity Credit 
Corporation loan for less than the 
original loan amount; 

4. diversion payments; 
5.  cost-share payments; 
6. payments in the form of materials 

like fertilizer or lime, or services 
such as grading or building dams.

Enter the taxable amount on Schedule 
F, line 4b. DO NOT include amounts 
that are excludable from farm income, 
such as payments under certain cost-
sharing conservation programs. In order 
to be excludable: 
1.  the payment must be for a capital 

expenditure; 
2. the payment may not substantially 

increase the annual income for the 
property for which it is made; and 

3. the Secretary of Agriculture must 
certify that the payment was made 

primarily for conserving soil and water 
resources, protecting or restoring the 
environment, improving forests, or 
providing a habitat for wildlife.

Do not report the market gain shown 
on Form CCC-1099-G on Line 4b if you 
elected to report CCC loan proceeds as 
income in the year received. However, if 
you did not report the CCC loan proceeds 
under this election, you must report the 
market gain on Line 4b.

Notwithstanding any provision of section 
1016 to the contrary, no adjustment 
to basis shall be made with respect to 
property acquired or improved through 
the use of any payment, to the extent 
that such adjustment would reflect any 
amount excluded from gross income 
under subsection (a). 

If you have read this discussion and want 
a $150 discount on the 2016 Form 1040  
tax preparation,  visit www.lichty.us with 
“Subject: Tax Desk” in your inquiry.  Inquiry 
must be before September 2016.

TENANT NEWS

Government Aid and Agricultural Program Payments 

LICHTY TAX ACCOUNTING

If you are conservation-minded and 
own real property, you may be able to 
claim a charitable deduction by placing 
conservation restrictions on the property, 
while you continue to use the property 
and enjoy it. This can be done through a 
“qualified conservation contribution.” 

Here’s how it works:  You must grant an 
easement on the property in perpetuity to 
a charitable organization or governmental 
unit that is committed to protecting the 
gift’s conservation purpose and has the 
resources to enforce the restrictions. 
Conservation groups generally qualify. 
The gift must be exclusively for one of the 
following conservation purposes: 
1. preserving land areas for the general 

public for outdoor recreation or 
education, such as preserving a 

Qualified Conservation Contributions

water area for boating or fishing or 
preserving a nature or hiking trail. 
The public recreation or education 
use must be substantial and regular; 

2. protecting a significant natural 
habitat of fish, wildlife, plants, or 
a similar ecosystem where public 
access may be restricted to protect 
the habitat; 

3. preserving open space (including 
farmland and forest land) for the 
general public’s scenic enjoyment or 
under a governmental policy when 
the public receives a significant 
benefit; 

4. preserving an historically important 
land area or a certified historic 
structure. In this case, an easement 
on a private residence may qualify.

A significant advantage of making a 
qualified conservation contribution is 
that you can continue to use the property, 
as long as the conservation easement 
restrictions aren’t violated.  For example, 

continued on page 5
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Matthew Harnish, senior at Lampeter 
Strasburg High School, is the son of 
Barry and Vicki Harnish, Willow Street.  
Matt will attend Northeast Iowa 
Community College to major in applied 
dairy science and minor in applied beef 
science.  He has participated in 4-H for 
10 years, showing lambs and dairy beef, 
as well as competing with the Livestock 
Judging Team on local, state and 
national levels.  He is a member of the 
Garden Spot Chapter of FFA, serving as 
president, secretary, and student advisor 
and attained various awards, including 
Keystone and the Burrow Scholar Award 
in Agriculture.  He volunteers at West 
Lampeter Fair and will travel to Haiti 
this year on a mission trip with his 
church. 

In fulfillment of its charitable and 
educational mission goals, the 

Continued from page 1

Foundation has awarded annual 
scholarships for fifty years to deserving 
Lancaster County graduating seniors.  
They are funded from earnings of 
the Elmer L. Esbenshade Charitable 
Trust Fund and also supplemented by 
operational funds.  Esbenshade was 
one of the founders of the Farm and 
Home Foundation who desired to assist 
youth who intended to study some 
aspect of agriculture, consumer science, 
or family living.  Since 1966, the Farm 
and Home Foundation has presented 
477 students with scholarships having 
a value of $578,500.

For further information, go to the 
Scholarship Page of our website, 
www.farmandhomecenter.com, or 
contact Scholarship Committee 
Chairman, Leon Ressler, 394-6851.

fARM & HOME FOUNDATION

Board Leadership 
Changes
The 52nd Annual Meeting of the Farm 
and Home Foundation took place at 7:00 
PM on Tuesday, January 19, 2016, at the 
Farm and Home Center.  Annual financial 
and operational reports were distributed 
and reviewed for members present. 
Treasurer Alan Strock reported that 
the line of credit that was borrowed to 
finance the auditorium roof replacement 
now has a $0 balance.  President Nevin 
Dourte gave his annual report, stating 
that the Foundation remains financially 
strong and plays a vital role in the success 
of Lancaster County agriculture and in 
service to our community. He expressed 
his intent to step down as President, after 
serving very successfully for seven years.

The seven board members whose terms 
currently expire were all willing to 
continue to serve.  Scott Augsburger, Larry 
Hess, Rick Hess, Audrey Landis, Jim Musser, 
and Glenn Rohrer were all re-elected for 
three-year terms, and Bonnie Ranck will 
fill a two-year term vacancy.

At its regular February 16 board meeting, 
officers for 2016 were elected.  Jack 
Coleman, formerly Vice-president, will 
now serve as President.  Kurtis Groff will 
fill the Vice-president’s spot, and Doreen 
Shearer will become the new Secretary.  
Long-time Treasurer, Alan Strock, will be 
replaced by Audrey Landis.  We offer a big 
THANK YOU to all outgoing officers and 
commend them for jobs well done.  And 
we welcome all of our new officers, to 
whom the batons have been passed.

2016 Scholarships

DUCKS UNLIMITED

Accelerating Wetlands 
Restoration

Ducks Unlimited recently partnered with 
The Nature Conservancy to carry out a 
project entitled “Accelerating Wetland 
Restoration in Four Bay States.”  The 
project’s goal is to accelerate
wetland restoration in the Chesapeake 
Bay watershed by summarizing common 
barriers to wetland restoration and 
identifying pragmatic solutions that 
could potentially accelerate on-the-
ground efforts and lead to more 

cost-effective improvements to 
Bay-wide water quality and habitat. 
The three-phased project was funded 
by a National Fish and Wildlife 
Foundation grant. The initial phase 
involved interviewing over 70 partners 
throughout Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Maryland, and Virginia to identify and 
summarize common impediments 
to accelerating the rate of wetland 
restoration in these states. It also 

identified pragmatic solutions to address 
those impediments. The second phase 
consisted of compiling a report, based on 
the results of the interviews. The report 
will be used to guide the last phase, to 
identify opportunities to enhance existing 
programs or to develop new models 
to engage landowners and implement 
wetland restoration in targeted areas of 
each state.
  - Jim Feaga
    Regional Biologist

2635 Willow Street Pike
Willow Street, PA  17584

717.464.3374
www.hessbbq.com

Ingredients
1/2 cup chopped pecans4 cups baby spinach6 ounces strawberries, hulled and quartered (about 1 cup)

1/4 cup thinly sliced red onion1 ounce goat cheese, crumbled3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice1 tablespoon Dijon mustard1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oilSalt and pepper

Preparation
Preheat oven to 325°F. Place pecans on a rimmed baking sheet 
and bake until golden and fragrant, about 5 to 7 minutes, stirring 
halfway through. Transfer to a bowl and set aside to cool.Mix spinach, strawberries, onion and goat cheese in a large bowl. 

In a separate bowl, whisk together balsamic vinegar, lemon juice 
and mustard. Add oil in a steady stream, whisking constantly, until 
combined. Season with salt and pepper. Toss salad with dressing, 
top with pecans and serve.

Spinach Salad with Strawberries and Pecans

SPRINGTIME RECIPE
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New Farm Food Safety 
Educator Hired

Penn Sate Cooperative Extension recently 
hired Jeff Stoltzfus to fill the newly created 
position of Farm Food Safety Educator. 
The position is based in Lancaster, 
although it has statewide responsibilities 
for coordinating the produce farm food 
safety issues. In this role, Jeff will assist 
farmers who need to have third party 
audits performed in order to supply certain 
customers. Farmers must develop food 
safety plans and then maintain logs and 
records to verify they are following their 
plans. Part of the educator’s job will involve 
doing food safety training, conducting 
mock audit meetings, and doing audit 
coaching for farmers.

In addition, FDA recently completed 
regulations for the Food Safety 
Modernization Act (FSMA), which will 
cover farmers who sell over $25,000 worth 
of produce annually. This position will 
coordinate state wide FSMA trainings for 
farmers who need to comply. All farmers 
covered by the law will be required to take 

a FSMA training class sometime over the 
next four years. This position will also be 
responsible for helping farmers develop 
traceability procedures for their produce, 
as well as help prepare them for issues 
that may arise if they need a recall. 

Jeff has been working with Lancaster 
County farmers for 28 years. The first six 
of those years, he worked with Penn State 
Extension on water quality projects in 
Lancaster County. For the last 22 years, 
he has been working as an adult educator 
with the Eastern Lancaster County School 
District.  Most of his time was spent 
working with commercial produce farmers. 
He also covered agronomy, dairy, nutrient 
management regulations, and other issues 
affecting farmers. 

The past five years he has worked closely 
with the food safety issue as it has emerged, 
helping farmers develop food safety plans, 
preparing them for audits, and educating 
them on Good Agricultural Practices. He 

has worked on 
grant projects 
with collaborators 
such as Penn State 
Food Science, Fair 
Food, The Wallace 
Center, and USDA. 

He has worked 
with three produce 
grower cooperatives 
in Lancaster County that market produce 
wholesale, helping them to develop food 
safety plans and to prepare for audits. 
The past two years he was involved 
with a Group Gap pilot program through 
USDA and the Wallace Center, conducting 
internal audits and managing a Quality 
Management System. As part of this project, 
he conducted or participated in nearly 100 
farm audits.

Jeff has also worked with produce auctions 
to improve their food safety practices, 
including reduction of boxes used for fresh 
produce, ceilings for produce areas, and 
policies on animals at an auction.

Jeff will be based in the Lancaster Extension 
office and can be reached at 394-6851 or 
by email at jhs3@psu.edu.
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LANCASTER/LEBANON FARM SERVICE AGENCY

Back to Business as Usual at FSA

With the 2014 Farm Bill Programs fully implemented, the 
daily work of the FSA has returned to more of its traditional 
role.  The staff of FSA is busy updating farm and eligibility 
records in preparation for the summer acreage reporting 
period.  With the normal turnover of land owner and operator 
changes, along with the operator business structure changes, 
spring serves as the time to get caught up on this normal 
record keeping process.  

Additionally, our conservation program technicians (PT’s), are 
busy with their significant workloads.  A number of existing 
CREP contracts will expire in 2016, many of which will be 
renewed and will require a lot of administrative work to be 
completed.  Not to mention the new CREP contract requests 
in the pipeline because of significant efforts being put forth 
to install conservation buffers along streams in Lancaster 
and Lebanon Counties.

Jeff Stoltzfus

An outdoor novice or a seasoned adventurer, 
no matter - a rigorous summer field 
school filled with fresh air and learning 
awaits you.  The Lancaster County Youth 
Conservation School will take place July 
24-30, celebrating 38 years of education in 
the great outdoors.  Students, ages 14-16, 
here’s your chance to be a part of it.

The Lancaster County Conservation 
District, along with local Sportsmen’s 
Clubs, proudly offers a week-long summer 
field school focusing on outdoor activities 
and conservation of our natural resources.  
Students reside at the school, where tents 
and cots demonstrate low impact camping 
at the Northern Lancaster County Fish 
and Game Protection Association in West 
Cocalico Township.  

Interested students should apply by 
June 10 for an opportunity to study 
topics to empower students, ensuring 
a sustained conservation legacy. Topics 
include water quality, forestry, canoeing, 
wildlife management, archery, survival, 
and firearm safety.  Students have the 
opportunity to meet professionals in 
various environmental and conservation 
related fields and to discuss career 
options with them.

Students benefit from generous County 
Federated Sportmens Clubs and 
Community Organizations, who provide 
90% of the YCS tuition.  Students are 
responsible for a $25 registration fee.  
To receive an application, contact the 
Conservation District at 299-5361 x.5 or 
go to www.lancasterconservation.org.
         - Sallie Gregory
   Education Coordinator

FSA Personnel Changes

The faces at the Lancaster/Lebanon FSA office continue to 
change. On March 20, 2016, Douglas E. Kilgore was appointed 
the County Executive Director (CED) by the Lancaster/Lebanon 
County Committee (COC).  Doug was the CED in the Chester/Del-
aware office and has been Acting CED in Lancaster for 1 ½ years.

Richard Bentley joined the FSA staff as a Program Technician 
(PT) in late November, 2015. Richard hails from Elverson PA, just 
graduated from Penn State in the spring of 2015, and worked 
for FSA as a warehouse/bin commodity inspector in the Mid-
west.  Richard’s responsibilities are mainly related to farm loan 
program technician.

Long time Lancaster Farm Loan Officer, Karl Hess, has taken a 
position in southern Virginia as a Farm Loan Manager.  Karl’s 
exit leaves Tiffany Lutz (FLM) as the only current loan processor 
in Lancaster.  Lauren Smith, Farm Loan Officer Trainee (FLOT), 
currently in FLOT training, will be back in the office, once fully 
trained in late summer.  At the time of writing this article, FSA 
is looking for interested candidates for the vacant loan officer 
position in the Lancaster FSA office. 
   - Douglas Kilgore
     Acting Administrator 

you can donate an easement on scenic 
farmland next to a national park and 
continue to farm the property. Or, if your 
home is an historic structure, you can 
donate a conservation easement on the 
home and continue to live there. You 
may be required to grant some degree 
of access to the public, depending on 
the circumstances, but may be limited 
in a manner that permits your continued 
enjoyment of the property.

The amount of the charitable deduction 
is equal to the value of the donated 
easement, which may be determined 
by comparing it to similar easements 
that have been valued. Or, it may be 
determined by comparing the value of 
the property without the conservation 
restrictions to its value, subject to the 
restrictions. The difference will generally 
be the value of the charitable gift.

You must adjust your tax basis in the 
property by subtracting the portion 
allocable to the gift. For example, if 
you make a qualified conservation 
contribution valued at $100,000 with 
respect to property worth $1 million, your 
basis in the property will be reduced by 
10%, reflecting the fact that you have 
donated 10% of the property to charity.

In addition to the income tax benefits 
discussed above, qualified conservation 
contributions can also have estate tax 
benefits. Your estate could qualify for a 
conservation easement exclusion of up 
to 40% of the value of land subject to 
a qualified conservation easement. The 
exclusion cannot exceed $500,000.

If you own property that could be the 
subject of a qualified conservation 
contribution and wish to pursue this 
matter further, please  call John H. Lichty 
(717) 735-2027 or go to www.lichty.us

Continued from page 7LANCASTER COUNTY
CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

Youth Conservation School Applications

2015 Youth Conservation School participants explore Hawk Mountain

Qualified Conservation
Contribution
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the great outdoors.  Students, ages 14-16, 
here’s your chance to be a part of it.

The Lancaster County Conservation 
District, along with local Sportsmen’s 
Clubs, proudly offers a week-long summer 
field school focusing on outdoor activities 
and conservation of our natural resources.  
Students reside at the school, where tents 
and cots demonstrate low impact camping 
at the Northern Lancaster County Fish 
and Game Protection Association in West 
Cocalico Township.  

Interested students should apply by 
June 10 for an opportunity to study 
topics to empower students, ensuring 
a sustained conservation legacy. Topics 
include water quality, forestry, canoeing, 
wildlife management, archery, survival, 
and firearm safety.  Students have the 
opportunity to meet professionals in 
various environmental and conservation 
related fields and to discuss career 
options with them.

Students benefit from generous County 
Federated Sportmens Clubs and 
Community Organizations, who provide 
90% of the YCS tuition.  Students are 
responsible for a $25 registration fee.  
To receive an application, contact the 
Conservation District at 299-5361 x.5 or 
go to www.lancasterconservation.org.
         - Sallie Gregory
   Education Coordinator

FSA Personnel Changes

The faces at the Lancaster/Lebanon FSA office continue to 
change. On March 20, 2016, Douglas E. Kilgore was appointed 
the County Executive Director (CED) by the Lancaster/Lebanon 
County Committee (COC).  Doug was the CED in the Chester/Del-
aware office and has been Acting CED in Lancaster for 1 ½ years.

Richard Bentley joined the FSA staff as a Program Technician 
(PT) in late November, 2015. Richard hails from Elverson PA, just 
graduated from Penn State in the spring of 2015, and worked 
for FSA as a warehouse/bin commodity inspector in the Mid-
west.  Richard’s responsibilities are mainly related to farm loan 
program technician.

Long time Lancaster Farm Loan Officer, Karl Hess, has taken a 
position in southern Virginia as a Farm Loan Manager.  Karl’s 
exit leaves Tiffany Lutz (FLM) as the only current loan processor 
in Lancaster.  Lauren Smith, Farm Loan Officer Trainee (FLOT), 
currently in FLOT training, will be back in the office, once fully 
trained in late summer.  At the time of writing this article, FSA 
is looking for interested candidates for the vacant loan officer 
position in the Lancaster FSA office. 
   - Douglas Kilgore
     Acting Administrator 

you can donate an easement on scenic 
farmland next to a national park and 
continue to farm the property. Or, if your 
home is an historic structure, you can 
donate a conservation easement on the 
home and continue to live there. You 
may be required to grant some degree 
of access to the public, depending on 
the circumstances, but may be limited 
in a manner that permits your continued 
enjoyment of the property.

The amount of the charitable deduction 
is equal to the value of the donated 
easement, which may be determined 
by comparing it to similar easements 
that have been valued. Or, it may be 
determined by comparing the value of 
the property without the conservation 
restrictions to its value, subject to the 
restrictions. The difference will generally 
be the value of the charitable gift.

You must adjust your tax basis in the 
property by subtracting the portion 
allocable to the gift. For example, if 
you make a qualified conservation 
contribution valued at $100,000 with 
respect to property worth $1 million, your 
basis in the property will be reduced by 
10%, reflecting the fact that you have 
donated 10% of the property to charity.

In addition to the income tax benefits 
discussed above, qualified conservation 
contributions can also have estate tax 
benefits. Your estate could qualify for a 
conservation easement exclusion of up 
to 40% of the value of land subject to 
a qualified conservation easement. The 
exclusion cannot exceed $500,000.

If you own property that could be the 
subject of a qualified conservation 
contribution and wish to pursue this 
matter further, please  call John H. Lichty 
(717) 735-2027 or go to www.lichty.us

Continued from page 7LANCASTER COUNTY
CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

Youth Conservation School Applications

2015 Youth Conservation School participants explore Hawk Mountain

Qualified Conservation
Contribution
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Matthew Harnish, senior at Lampeter 
Strasburg High School, is the son of 
Barry and Vicki Harnish, Willow Street.  
Matt will attend Northeast Iowa 
Community College to major in applied 
dairy science and minor in applied beef 
science.  He has participated in 4-H for 
10 years, showing lambs and dairy beef, 
as well as competing with the Livestock 
Judging Team on local, state and 
national levels.  He is a member of the 
Garden Spot Chapter of FFA, serving as 
president, secretary, and student advisor 
and attained various awards, including 
Keystone and the Burrow Scholar Award 
in Agriculture.  He volunteers at West 
Lampeter Fair and will travel to Haiti 
this year on a mission trip with his 
church. 

In fulfillment of its charitable and 
educational mission goals, the 

Continued from page 1

Foundation has awarded annual 
scholarships for fifty years to deserving 
Lancaster County graduating seniors.  
They are funded from earnings of 
the Elmer L. Esbenshade Charitable 
Trust Fund and also supplemented by 
operational funds.  Esbenshade was 
one of the founders of the Farm and 
Home Foundation who desired to assist 
youth who intended to study some 
aspect of agriculture, consumer science, 
or family living.  Since 1966, the Farm 
and Home Foundation has presented 
477 students with scholarships having 
a value of $578,500.

For further information, go to the 
Scholarship Page of our website, 
www.farmandhomecenter.com, or 
contact Scholarship Committee 
Chairman, Leon Ressler, 394-6851.

fARM & HOME FOUNDATION

Board Leadership 
Changes
The 52nd Annual Meeting of the Farm 
and Home Foundation took place at 7:00 
PM on Tuesday, January 19, 2016, at the 
Farm and Home Center.  Annual financial 
and operational reports were distributed 
and reviewed for members present. 
Treasurer Alan Strock reported that 
the line of credit that was borrowed to 
finance the auditorium roof replacement 
now has a $0 balance.  President Nevin 
Dourte gave his annual report, stating 
that the Foundation remains financially 
strong and plays a vital role in the success 
of Lancaster County agriculture and in 
service to our community. He expressed 
his intent to step down as President, after 
serving very successfully for seven years.

The seven board members whose terms 
currently expire were all willing to 
continue to serve.  Scott Augsburger, Larry 
Hess, Rick Hess, Audrey Landis, Jim Musser, 
and Glenn Rohrer were all re-elected for 
three-year terms, and Bonnie Ranck will 
fill a two-year term vacancy.

At its regular February 16 board meeting, 
officers for 2016 were elected.  Jack 
Coleman, formerly Vice-president, will 
now serve as President.  Kurtis Groff will 
fill the Vice-president’s spot, and Doreen 
Shearer will become the new Secretary.  
Long-time Treasurer, Alan Strock, will be 
replaced by Audrey Landis.  We offer a big 
THANK YOU to all outgoing officers and 
commend them for jobs well done.  And 
we welcome all of our new officers, to 
whom the batons have been passed.

2016 Scholarships

DUCKS UNLIMITED

Accelerating Wetlands 
Restoration

Ducks Unlimited recently partnered with 
The Nature Conservancy to carry out a 
project entitled “Accelerating Wetland 
Restoration in Four Bay States.”  The 
project’s goal is to accelerate
wetland restoration in the Chesapeake 
Bay watershed by summarizing common 
barriers to wetland restoration and 
identifying pragmatic solutions that 
could potentially accelerate on-the-
ground efforts and lead to more 

cost-effective improvements to 
Bay-wide water quality and habitat. 
The three-phased project was funded 
by a National Fish and Wildlife 
Foundation grant. The initial phase 
involved interviewing over 70 partners 
throughout Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Maryland, and Virginia to identify and 
summarize common impediments 
to accelerating the rate of wetland 
restoration in these states. It also 

identified pragmatic solutions to address 
those impediments. The second phase 
consisted of compiling a report, based on 
the results of the interviews. The report 
will be used to guide the last phase, to 
identify opportunities to enhance existing 
programs or to develop new models 
to engage landowners and implement 
wetland restoration in targeted areas of 
each state.
  - Jim Feaga
    Regional Biologist

2635 Willow Street Pike
Willow Street, PA  17584

717.464.3374
www.hessbbq.com

Ingredients
1/2 cup chopped pecans4 cups baby spinach6 ounces strawberries, hulled and quartered (about 1 cup)

1/4 cup thinly sliced red onion1 ounce goat cheese, crumbled3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice1 tablespoon Dijon mustard1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oilSalt and pepper

Preparation
Preheat oven to 325°F. Place pecans on a rimmed baking sheet 
and bake until golden and fragrant, about 5 to 7 minutes, stirring 
halfway through. Transfer to a bowl and set aside to cool.Mix spinach, strawberries, onion and goat cheese in a large bowl. 

In a separate bowl, whisk together balsamic vinegar, lemon juice 
and mustard. Add oil in a steady stream, whisking constantly, until 
combined. Season with salt and pepper. Toss salad with dressing, 
top with pecans and serve.

Spinach Salad with Strawberries and Pecans

SPRINGTIME RECIPE
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Farm and Home Foundation of 
Lancaster County strives to sustain and 
preserve our agrarian heritage by sup-
porting, strengthening and promoting 
the advancement of agriculture and fam-
ily living in local communities through 
education, leadership development and 
conservation.

BOARD MEMBERS

John E. Coleman, Jr., President
Kurtis L. Groff, Vice-President
Doreen Shearer, Secretary
Audrey R. Landis, Treasurer
E. Scott Augsburger
Nevin H. Dourte
Daniel L. Fox
J. Larry Hess
Lloyd Hess
Richard D. Hess
James L. Musser
Bernard R. Nissley
Bonita J. Ranck
Jordan M. Risser
Glenn W. Rohrer
Helen E. Rohrer
P. Kenneth Rohrer
Lynn Royer
Alan W. Strock
Llew Williams

ADVISORY
Leon J. Ressler
Linda J. Armstrong, Manager

Farm and Home Foundation
of Lancaster County

1383 Arcadia Road
Lancaster, PA 17601-3149

717.392.4911
Email: info@farmandhomecenter.com

www.farmandhomecenter.com

MANAGER’S DESK

Spring weather is finally “catching up” 
to the calendar and bringing the rebirth 
in nature we so longingly anticipate 
by the end of the frigid, barren winter 
months.  At the Farm and Home Center, 
we busily prepare Lancaster Countians 
for the growing season by hosting the 
Master Gardeners’ Symposium and Plant 
Sale and the Conservation District’s Tree 
Sale, pesticide certification classes, and 
soil sample testing service, to name just 
a few. 

When the growing season and warm 
weather activities are on the wane, you 
may want to attend a new offering at 
the Farm and Home Center through 
a relatively new renter, ISBR.  The 
Institute for Scientific and Biblical 
Research meets in Classroom 113 the 
first Tuesday of the month, September 
through May, from 6:30 – 8:00 PM.  
Anyone is welcome to attend the 
forums, which are free, but contributions 
to help defray expenses are welcome.  
ISBR’s President and Executive Director 
is Robert Cooperman, who coordinates 
monthly “Creation Forums,” when 
speakers present scientific topics and 
give Biblical evidence relating to the 
subject, followed by questions and 
answers.  Recent presentations included 
the biblical evidence for dinosaurs 
being contemporary with man, the 
flaws in the story of dinosaur-to-bird 
evolution and two presentations 

showing evidence for Mt. Sinai and Mt. 
Horeb (key locations in the Biblical 
account of the exodus of the Israelites) 
being in Saudi Arabia, rather than the 
commonly held belief that they are in 
the Sinai peninsula.  Current information 
about the upcoming Creation Forum 
is located on the Events page of its 
website, www.isbrministries,org.  You 
may contact them by email at info@
isbrministries.org. 

ISBR was incorporated in 1992 as a 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization in 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, by its founder, 
the late Dr. William M. Curtis.  It 
continues to be based in Lancaster and 
to fulfill its purpose, that you “always be 
prepared to give an answer to everyone 
who asks you to give the reason for 
the hope that you have,” (1 Peter 
3:15).  ISBR does this by presenting 
the truths of science and origins from 
a biblical perspective, to counter the 
secular influence of the media and 
other sources where even questioning 
theories like evolution is essentially 
forbidden, despite the growing scientific 
evidence against it.

Mark your calendar for the next meeting 
on Tuesday, September 6, and plan to 
hear the lecture and join the discussion.

           Linda Armstrong 

LICHTY TAX ACCOUNTING

Most government payments, such as those 
for approved conservation practices, 
must be included in gross income.  If 
the government payments are based on 
improvements, such as a pollution control 
facility, they are included in income, 
regardless of whether received in cash 
payments, materials, or services.  The full 
cost of the improvement is capitalized.  
Since the payments have been included 
in income, they don’t reduce basis. 

To report the total of the following 
government payments, enter on Schedule 
F, line 4a, which are usually reported to 
you on Department of Agriculture Form 
1099-G or CCC-1099-G, showing the 

amounts and types of payments made 
to you: 
1. price loss coverage payments; 
2. agriculture risk coverage payments; 
3. market gain from the repayment 

of a secured Commodity Credit 
Corporation loan for less than the 
original loan amount; 

4. diversion payments; 
5.  cost-share payments; 
6. payments in the form of materials 

like fertilizer or lime, or services 
such as grading or building dams.

Enter the taxable amount on Schedule 
F, line 4b. DO NOT include amounts 
that are excludable from farm income, 
such as payments under certain cost-
sharing conservation programs. In order 
to be excludable: 
1.  the payment must be for a capital 

expenditure; 
2. the payment may not substantially 

increase the annual income for the 
property for which it is made; and 

3. the Secretary of Agriculture must 
certify that the payment was made 

primarily for conserving soil and water 
resources, protecting or restoring the 
environment, improving forests, or 
providing a habitat for wildlife.

Do not report the market gain shown 
on Form CCC-1099-G on Line 4b if you 
elected to report CCC loan proceeds as 
income in the year received. However, if 
you did not report the CCC loan proceeds 
under this election, you must report the 
market gain on Line 4b.

Notwithstanding any provision of section 
1016 to the contrary, no adjustment 
to basis shall be made with respect to 
property acquired or improved through 
the use of any payment, to the extent 
that such adjustment would reflect any 
amount excluded from gross income 
under subsection (a). 

If you have read this discussion and want 
a $150 discount on the 2016 Form 1040  
tax preparation,  visit www.lichty.us with 
“Subject: Tax Desk” in your inquiry.  Inquiry 
must be before September 2016.

TENANT NEWS

Government Aid and Agricultural Program Payments 

LICHTY TAX ACCOUNTING

If you are conservation-minded and 
own real property, you may be able to 
claim a charitable deduction by placing 
conservation restrictions on the property, 
while you continue to use the property 
and enjoy it. This can be done through a 
“qualified conservation contribution.” 

Here’s how it works:  You must grant an 
easement on the property in perpetuity to 
a charitable organization or governmental 
unit that is committed to protecting the 
gift’s conservation purpose and has the 
resources to enforce the restrictions. 
Conservation groups generally qualify. 
The gift must be exclusively for one of the 
following conservation purposes: 
1. preserving land areas for the general 

public for outdoor recreation or 
education, such as preserving a 

Qualified Conservation Contributions

water area for boating or fishing or 
preserving a nature or hiking trail. 
The public recreation or education 
use must be substantial and regular; 

2. protecting a significant natural 
habitat of fish, wildlife, plants, or 
a similar ecosystem where public 
access may be restricted to protect 
the habitat; 

3. preserving open space (including 
farmland and forest land) for the 
general public’s scenic enjoyment or 
under a governmental policy when 
the public receives a significant 
benefit; 

4. preserving an historically important 
land area or a certified historic 
structure. In this case, an easement 
on a private residence may qualify.

A significant advantage of making a 
qualified conservation contribution is 
that you can continue to use the property, 
as long as the conservation easement 
restrictions aren’t violated.  For example, 

continued on page 5
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ADDRESS CHANGE?
If you have moved, changed your name, 
or prefer to be removed from our 
mailing list, please contact us by mail, 
email (info@farmandhomecenter.com), 
or phone (392-4911). Thank you!
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The Farm and Home Foundation Board 
of Directors recently named three 
seniors as recipients of Farm and Home 
Foundation $1,000 scholarships for 
2016.  To be eligible, applicants must 
enroll in a program of study in some 
aspect of agriculture, consumer science, 
or family living.  Applications are rated 
on the basis of academic achievement, 
financial need, community service, and 
demonstrated leadership skills.  By 
maintaining a minimum 3.0 grade 
average and continuing full time studies 
in a qualifying major, each recipient is 
eligible to receive up to $4,000 over a 
four year period.

continued on page 3

Olivia Benn, daughter of Daryll and 
Diane Benn, Lancaster, is a senior 
at Lancaster Catholic High School 
who plans to attend Delaware Valley 
University to study agricultural business 
and equine science.  Olivia participates 
in 4-H Horse Club and competed on 
4-H Hippology teams that won the 
2015 state competition and placed 
8th in team problem solving and 11th 
overall at the National 4-H Roundup in 
Kentucky.  For five years she volunteered 
at Graystone Manor Therapeutic Riding 
Center.  Her school activities include 
varsity track and field, varsity club, prom 
committee, CAST Club (Crusade Against 
Slavery and Trafficking), and Respect 

Life Club. She is actively involved in her 
church and also works at Brownstone 
Farm, feeding and caring for horses.

Peter Ehrhart attends Ephrata High 
School and is the son of Matthew and 
Andrea Ehrhart of Lititz.  Peter will 
attend Penn State University to major 
in toxicology.  He was a member of the 
varsity football team and served last fall 
as its captain.  He was also a National 
Honor Society and German National 
Honor Society member and participated 
in youth group at his church. During 
the summer of 2015, Peter attended 
the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards 
Conference.

(L to R) Peter Ehrhart, Olivia Benn, Matthew Harnish

Nearly 300 Farm and Home Foundation 
supporters and their guests gathered in 
the Max Smith Auditorium on March 8 
to enjoy a sumptuous meal, followed by 
a dynamic and challenging address from 
special speaker, Trent Loos. 

The evening began with a social hour, 
in which the Suburban Rednecks, a local 
family’s bluegrass band, entertained 
guests.  The group is composed of Lee 
Landis on the banjo and father of Esther, 
violinist; Alex, bass player; and Emma, 
drummer.  Dinner, served by members 
of the Hans Herr chapter of FFA, was 
followed by Rob Barley sharing how 
receiving a Farm and Home Foundation 
scholarship in 1987 helped to shape his 
career as a leader in Lancaster County 
agriculture. 

The highlight of the evening was 
Trent Loos’s challenge to present and 

aspiring producers. He charged them to 
educate the public on the significance 
of farmers’ and ranchers’ hard work on 
the availability, affordability, and quality 
of foods offered to consumers.  Known 
as the “Voice of Rural America,” Trent 
travels the globe with his message of 
encouragement, as well as airs daily on 
nearly 100 radio stations to over three 
million listeners.  His impact is boosted by 
his website, www.LoosTales.com.  By prior 
consent, he agreed to address two youth 
leadership groups while here, a state 
FFA Leadership Conference in Harrisburg 
and a group of Lancaster County FFA and 
National Honor Society students at the 
Manheim Farm Show building. 

Door prizes of local foods, including hams, 
sausages, fruit baskets, Hammond Pretzels, 
and gift certificates, allowed many guests 
to savor a variety of Lancaster County 
treats.

The Farm and Home Foundation Board 
of Directors offers a heartfelt thanks 
to all the businesses and individuals 
who sponsored this very beneficial and 
enjoyable evening.  It would not have 
been possible without your support.    

FARM & HOME FOUNDATION FUNDRAISER 

Trent Loos Highlights Benefit Banquet

Trent Loos




